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This intensive training program sharpened my team’s communication 
skills to a razor’s edge. Our full staff was off-site for three days, yet 

appointments were set and sales increased. I highly recommend this training.”          
 

MICHELLE ROHMANN 
BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR   |   SHEEHY AUTOMOTIVE GROUP

ABOUT PDS

We are Modern Retailing. Founded in 2001, 
Proactive Dealer Solutions is known for 
having disrupted the automotive industry as 
the authority in the Business Development 
concept. We have built more than 4,000 BDCs 
across the US and Canada, and we continue 
to evolve around customer experience (CX) 
expectations in today’s highly competitive 
market. Proactive Dealer Solutions focuses on 
partnering with dealers to drive their gross 
profit and service revenue by transforming the 
dealership’s culture through people, process,  
and technology. As a single-source solution, our 
comprehensive, customizable training, coaching,
and lead management programs support a range 
of clients from single-store solutions to 
national programs in the automotive, RV, marine, 
and powersports industries. We help dealers 
& OEMs build customer and brand loyalty through 
a customer retention strategy focused on 
delivering an exceptional customer experience 
across the entire organization. 
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ENGAGE 
YO U R  C U STO M E R S

Learn how to deliver on customer 
needs with real-time and 

relevant communications that 
match and support the 

personalized buying experience 
of each customer.

EMPOWER
YO U R  L E A D E R S

To be involved. To be of service.
To coach, mentor, guide, and 

inspire. Trained leaders leave 
with a sense of decision 

ownership and a commitment 
to the process.

ENRICH  
YO U R  STA F F

Watch staff satisfaction, 
motivation, and efficiency soar 

when you add meaning to 
their jobs and invest in their 

personal advancement 
and growth.

ABOUT SERVICE MASTERCLASS  
Proactive Dealer Solutions (PDS) has been developing and delivering customized training programs aimed at 

enhancing the employee and customer experience within the automotive industry for over two decades. Built on 

the foundations of our BDC bootcamp, this MasterClass has been designed for automotive sales and business 

development professionals and leaders who want to accelerate their careers in a new customer-centric landscape. 

Level up your automotive skills with a crash course in  
Service Communications Excellence
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MASTERCLASS DESIGN

The first 3 ½ days of this fully-immersive workshop are 
dedicated to service communication skills and customer 
experience training. Attendees will learn in a classroom 
setting, with multiple group breakout sessions for behavior  
development and daily outbound phone call sessions 
for practical application. (Mon-Thurs)

 
Who Should Attend? 
Service Managers, BDC Managers, 
BDC Agents, Corporate Trainers, Rising Leaders

Service and BDC managers attending the 5-day program,  
return to their management role with new abilities to 
profit and prosper from becoming a better leader while 
maximizing business with customers across every lead 
channel. Managers learn skills that will help them better 
understand and communicate with their teams, conduct 
more effective performance evaluations, improve goals 
setting, team mentoring, and coaching skills. (Mon-Fri)

 
Who Should Attend? 
All Service Leaders

Our MasterClass program is three and a half days for service representatives staff and a weeklong workshop for 
mid-level managers. The program is designed to provide attendees with the skills and tactics they need to create  
a differentiated customer experience that results in customer retention and increased spend. This intensive,  
highly-interactive program brings both the “how” and the real world into the training room and emphasizes active 
skills training exercises and skills application.

SERVICE SKILLS DEVELOPMENT SKILLS & LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT 
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WHAT YOU WILL LEAVE WITH
Staff and leadership will leave this intensive practice workshop with the professional skills and teaching techniques 
proven to make an impact when implemented back at the dealership. To support the retainment, implementation and 
continuous improvement of the skills acquired, attendees will leave with the tools and resources below.  

COMMUNICATION GUIDE 
The Service Communication Guide includes 
customizable templates for specific service 
campaigns, along with follow-up strategies and 
instructions for segmenting service campaign 
lists for maximum engagement and results. 

CUSTOMIZED ROADMAPS
You will create your own blueprints addressing 
service campaign generation, evaluating the 
success of your service campaigns and ser-
vice recovery tactics.

ASSESSMENT TEMPLATES
Self-assessment and performance assessment 
templates to score email response and evaluate 
productivity and inbound call performance.

DISC ASSESSMENT
Your unique behavioral assessment to 
improve teamwork and understand how different 
communication styles compare to yours. 

CUSTOMER STYLE GUIDE
Practice applying the matrix for profile types, 
how to listen for cues and signals, and the 
most impactful ways to respond.

LEADERSHIP TOOLS
Props and activities to use in your store at 
your next staff training meeting that reinforces 
the skills you have mastered. 
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OUR PAST ATTENDEES

                     

                   I wanted to let you 
know that last week’s training 
was a big hit! With Lawson’s 
experience in the industry and 
his perfected presentation 
skills, it could not have gone 
better. It built off of the success  
of the service side of the CCC, 
as well as the training received 
by our people in Huntersville.”          

DAN ROBERTSON
OPERATIONS MANAGER 
SMAIL AUTO GROUP

HOW THE MASTERCLASS WORKS 
Our workshop and virtual training delivery is one of the many things that sets us apart because our trainers have had 
highly successful careers as automotive service professionals and customer experience experts. We use a practitioner 
methodology to train and mentor participants to be successful. 

The foundation of the MasterClass program is designed to create sustainable changes in  behaviors. While it’s an 
event-based workshop, it’s also part of an overall service training system that includes virtual training and tools for 
ongoing reinforcement. The content is facilitated using training methods aligned with how today’s audiences prefer 
to learn. At PDS, we deliver training programs that produce real 
behavior change and improve results, MasterClass participants 
will receive a toolkit of resources to master new skills and sustain 
their learning after program completion.  
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6672 
ROs

7,849 
Outbound Appointments

46k
Conversations

124k
Calls

UNPARALLELED WORKSHOP RESULTS

THE RESULT
The only service communications workshop where attendees actually produce results while learning, setting real 
appointments for your dealership, and driving service revenue. Many attendees book more service appointments during 
our workshop than they would have at the dealership. Organizations composed of engaged employees are 21% more 
profitable than companies with a disengaged workforce. The benefits of training your employees will not only improve 
your daily workflow and put employees in a better position to succeed; it will help you become more profitable overall. 
Participants increase their performance metrics by more than 25% on average when returning to their day-to-day role. 

$2.2 Million
Generated During Our

Live Workshops
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CONVINCE YOUR MANAGER TO SEND YOU TO MASTERCLASS. 
CLICK TO DOWNLOAD YOUR  JUSTIFICATION LETTER TO ATTEND.

THE IMPORTANCE OF TRAINING
While most organizations have a clear idea of what it costs to 
train an employee, they ignore the real question: what is the cost 
of not training an employee? Lack of training in the workplace 
is often the reason why seasoned, engaged employees churn. 
The financial blow of turnover is two-fold, the greatest loss is 
usually the subject matter expertise and skill set that the leaving 
employee takes with them, but not only is it lost, it also has to 
be replaced. The total cost of losing an employee, when all factors 
are considered, can range from tens of thousands of dollars, to 
twice that employee’s current annual salary. That’s a serious loss 
that, in many cases, could have been avoided through training 
and development strategies. Companies that have consistent low 
turnover and employ a high-performing team, view training as 
an investment versus an expense.

EMPLOYEE SATISFACTION = EMPLOYEE RETENTION 
94% of employees would stay with a company longer if there was an investment in training. 
Nearly a quarter of today’s top dealership workforce - Millennials and iGen workers - reported 
that learning and developing are the top items that contribute to job satisfaction. 

- LinkedIn 2020 Workplace Learn Report

EMPLOYEE RETENTION = TRAINING ROI
Dealerships that invest in employee training enjoy 24% higher profit margins versus  
companies who don’t, due to retention. Fewer employees leave when a training investment 
is offered, translating to a cost saving related to the money lost in replacing employees. 

- Huffington Post 

LEARNING & DEVELOPMENT = EMPLOYEE SATISFACTION 
72% of  professionals who rated their training as effective strongly agreed with the 
statement that they are satisfied with their jobs. 

-  The Salesperson Perspective on the Impact of Sales Training, Training Industry, Inc. 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/64o6isyxs2br1yg/Canada%20-%20Service%20MasterClass_Justification_Letter_2022.pdf?dl=1
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                      I was impressed with how fired up my team was when they 

                 returned to the dealership. My managers and staff were ready 
to put into practice what they learned. It was satisfying to see such a 
quick return on investment.”          

 
BRANDON GANDY
DEALER   |   VICTORY CHEVROLET

SERVICE SKILLS 
DEVELOPMENT 

•  SERVICE REPRESENTATIVES

•  BDC SPECIALISTS

•  CUSTOMER CARE SPECIALIST 

•  CALL CENTER AGENTS 

Client         $1,995

Non-Client   $2,495

2022 MASTERCLASS PRICING

LEADERSHIP 
DEVELOPMENT 

•  SERVICE MANAGERS

•  BDC MANAGERS

•  CALL CENTER MANAGERS 

•  CORPORATE TRAINERS

Client        $2,495

Non-Client   $2,995
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• Establishing a Customer Experience Foundation

• Modern Rules of Lead Engagement

• Understanding the Current State of Service

• Understanding Service Campaigns & Retention Strategies

• Outbound Service Skill Sharpening: Overcoming Objections

• How to Avoid Common Fail Points in Serving Your Customers 
 

• Online Service Scheduling Best Practices

• KPIs & Time Management Skills for Top Performers

• Creating a Receptive Customer: Common Service Objections

• Understanding Service Campaigns & Retention Strategies

• Outbound Service Skill Sharpening: Overcoming Objections 
 

• Introduction to the DISC Profile Assessment

• The 4 Service Customer Profiles & How to Identify

• Service Performance Improvement by Understanding Yourself and Your Customer

• DISC Principles in Service Objection Handling & Practical Application

• Service Skills Sharpening: Mirroring Your Customer & Building Rapport 

 

• Service Skill Sharpening: Service Conflict Recovery and Resolutions

• Service Skill Sharpening: Recreating the Service Drive Experience - 
“Out with the OLD”

• Staff Send-off: What will you change tomorrow? 
 

• Leadership or Management: You Set the Tone

• Goal Setting Foundations & Managing by the Numbers

• Defining Your Unique Value Propositions

• Creating the Customer-Centric Process Map: It’s THEIR Journey

• Service Capacity Calculator 

• Smart Scheduling Best Practices

• Supporting First Contact Resolution

• Establishing Standards for CCC: Customer Communication Cadence: 

Proactive follow-up and expectation setting with customers

• Service Support Staff Huddle

• 3-2-1 Grand Finale

SERVICE MASTERCLASS DAILY AGENDA

DAY 3 
Topics

DAY 3½ 
Topics

MANAGER 
SESSION 
(1 ½ Days)

DAY 1 
Topics

DAY 2 
Topics
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TRAINING FACILITY
3550 Schmon Parkway Unit 3 Fl 1
Thorold, Ontario  •  L2V 4Y6, CANADA   •  1.877.452.2753

AIRPORT INFORMATION
Toronto (YYZ) and Buffalo (BUF) are the closest airports, each located an hour 
to an hour and half from Proactive Dealer Solutions and hotel partners. 

GROUND TRANSPORTATION
Attendees are responsible for transportation to and from the airport.  
A variety of car rental companies are located at each airport.

           
HOTEL INFORMATION
We have negotiated rates with the Four Points by Sheraton St. Catharine’s/ 
Niagara Suites of $129 per night that includes a single room and a breakfast 
ticket. Mention that you are here with Proactive Dealer Solutions to receive the 
discounted rate.

Four Points by Sheraton St. Catharine’s/Niagara Suites    •   905-984-8484

There are several additional hotels located near Proactive Dealer Solutions. 
Attendees staying at other hotels will need to make their own arrangements to 
and from PDS.

AREA ENTERTAINMENT
PDS is located 15 mins away from one of the biggest tourist attractions in the 
world, Niagara Falls. Niagara Falls not only has the beautiful American and 
Canadian Falls, but also 2 large casino resorts, Festival of Lights (yearly from 
Nov 3rd-Jan 31st), Helicopter Rides over the falls, Maid of the Mist boat ride 
to the Falls, Journey Behind the Falls tour, Skylon Tower Observation Deck and 
many, many more attractions.

PDS is also located 20 mins from Niagara on the Lake which is home to Fort 
George, The Fort was built by the British to protect against American attacks. 
During the War of 1812, Fort George was attacked and destroyed by American 
Soldiers but has been  reconstructed. Enjoy daytime tours of Fort George 
and also Haunted Night Walks. Niagara on the Lake also holds the Shaw Festival 
Theatre Productions, has a total of 88 wineries and numerous distilleries, 
with many wine tours year round. You can also enjoy shopping at over 100 
outlet brands at the New Outlet Collection of Niagara.

RESTAURANTS
• Copacabana Brazilian Steakhouse - NF
• 21 Club Steak & Seafood/Fallsview Casino- NF
• The Keg looking over the Falls - NF
• The Keg Steakhouse - StC
• Johnny Roccos- StC
• Lina Linguine- StC
• Liv Restaurant - Niagara on the Lake
• Trius Winery Restaurant - Niagara on the Lake

• Wayne Gretzky Estates 
Winery & Distillery

• Inniskilin
• Chateau des Charmes
• Peller Estates Winery
• Trius Winery
• Diamond Estate Winery

WINERIES & 
DISTILLERIES
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WHAT DOES MASTERCLASS INCLUDE?
Three to five days of training, breakfast, beverages, lunch, afternoon snacks 
(if you have dietary needs, please be prepared to make other arrangements). 
Attendees are responsible for their own dinner and all transportation needs. 
Additional materials provided: MasterClass workbook, Leadership Training 
workbook (5-day attendees), 80+ page Communication Guide with talk tracks 
and communication templates, custom lead engagement roadmap, phone 
performance assessment forms, personal DISC assessment, a buyer type matrix 
infographic, rebuttal training beach ball, and prizes for participation.

DO I NEED ANYTHING TO PREPARE 
FOR THE MASTERCLASS?
Yes, remote access to your dealership’s CRM and basic navigation training OR 
90-days of unsold customer information complete with name, phone number(s), 
and communication notes. PDS will provide a computer and phone to use 
during the workshop, unless otherwise communicated for our overflow attendees.

DO I HAVE TO MAKE PHONE CALLS IN MASTERCLASS?
The purpose of practical application in the MasterClass is to train you on 
techniques to improve your communication and drive traffic to your dealership. 
Making customer calls and increasing success with appointment setting is a 
primary takeaway from your MasterClass training investment. 

WHAT TRAVEL EXPENSES AM I RESPONSIBLE FOR?
Each attendee is responsible for their own travel expenses including airfare/mileage, 
ground transportation to and from the airport (if flying), hotel accommodations, 
dinners (breakfast and lunch provided), and any additional activities. There is 
plenty to see and do around Niagara Falls and Thorold!

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

I’M COMING FROM OUT OF TOWN, 
HOW SHOULD I ARRANGE MY TRAVEL?
MasterClass starts promptly at 9:00 am each morning. Out of town attendees 
typically arrive in Niagara Falls the Sunday night before to avoid missing any crucial 
training. Skills Development attendees can expect to be dismissed around 
noon on Thursday, while full week attendees are dismissed around 3:00 pm on 
Friday. Most attendees choose to bring luggage to the training facility on their 
departure day and arrange their group transportation to the airport prior to. Uber 
and Lyft are common and very accessible to surrounding areas. 

WHAT IS THE DRESS CODE?
Business casual attire is appropriate for the full week and required 
on Thursday-Friday sessions. 

HOW WILL I KNOW IF MY EMPLOYEES ATTENDING 
YOUR TRAINING ARE GETTING SOMETHING OUT IT?
While most attendees leave our workshop fired up to return to the dealership 
and implement the new skills they’ve learned, we also utilize attendee engagement 
tools to provide you feedback.

WHAT ABOUT ONGOING TRAINING?
We’re glad you asked! MasterClass tickets can be purchased in conjunction 
with any of our ongoing in-person or virtual training services or paired solely 
with Biz Dev University for reinforcement training year-round. 



Dear <Insert Manager’s Name>: 

I’m writing to request your approval to attend a Proactive Dealer Solutions professional development course: 
Service MasterClass 2022. The training course will take place <Insert Dates> at their training headquarters in Thorold, ON. 

The first thing you might be wondering is, “Why Proactive Dealer Solutions?” Let me share with you what I have learned 
through my research.  

For over 2 decades, Proactive Dealer Solutions has been developing and delivering customized training programs aimed 
at enhancing the employee and customer experience within the automotive industry. They are known for having 
disrupted the industry with their unconventional approach to the BDC concept and are doing it again with the rise of 
customer experience expectations.    

In this course, I will learn how to: 
● Provide an exceptional customer experience at every touchpoint in all communication channels.
● Recognize and overcome conflict points and objections with motivating next step power phrases.
● Develop and deploy proactive service campaigns that drive customer retention and brand loyalty.
● Build a custom roadmap to improve lead management, lead engagement, and effective lead follow-up for our 

dealership.
● Understand how my personality traits are perceived, how to recognize the different customer personality 

traits, and how I can better match my communication style to align with each buyer persona.

Here are a few more important details about this opportunity: 
● Designed for service managers, and business development professionals who want to expand their career in 

the automotive industry.
● Daily agendas will include group breakout sessions along with LIVE outbound phone time. This activity 

requires attendees to make real outbound calls to their own dealership leads, applying techniques learned for 
engagement and appointment setting. Many attendees leave setting more service campaign appointments 
during phone time than they do in a full day at the dealership.

● Staff and leadership attendees will leave with multiple tools to take back to the dealership for ongoing training 
and continuous improvement of skills and techniques learned during the MasterClass.

Here’s the approximate breakdown of costs for me to attend: 
Course Registration Fee:  $< Insert Amount > 
Airfare:      $<Insert Amount> 
Hotel:      $< Insert Amount > 
Other Travel Expenses:  $< Insert Amount > 
Total:       $<Insert Total> 

I hope you agree that this will be a great opportunity for me to learn from an industry leader, to bring back new ideas 
and methods that will ultimately benefit our dealership. Upon my return, I will be ready to share key takeaways, 
including those that we can start to implement immediately.  

I would appreciate your timely approval for me to attend. If you have any questions about this opportunity, please 
don’t hesitate to let me know.  

Thank you for your consideration! 

Best regards, 

<Insert Name> 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/64o6isyxs2br1yg/Canada%20-%20Service%20MasterClass_Justification_Letter_2022.pdf?dl=1
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*DO NOT book travel until you receive confirmation of your MasterClass Dates
Registration Information:
Dealership Contact & Position

Accounts Payable Contact Accounts Payable Email

Phone Number                                                              Fax Number

Address

City Province Zip Code

 

CANADA SERVICE MASTERCLASS
2022 REGISTRATION FORM

Name Title Email

Name Title Email       

Name Title Email

Name Title Email

Name Title Email       
 

Skills & Leadership 
Development

Skills & Leadership 
Development

Skills & Leadership 
Development

Skills & Leadership 
Development

Skills & Leadership 
Development

GUARANTEE, EXCHANGE & REFUND POLICY
If you are unable to attend your scheduled MasterClass date, you must notify Proactive Dealer Solutions 7 business days prior to the  
start of your MasterClass date to reschedule. Seats are NOT refundable, but may be applied to a future MasterClass date.

Credit Card Authorization

Authorized User                                                                            Title

Credit Card Billing Address

City Province Zip Code

Credit Card Number Expiration Date Security Code

Amount to be Charged     $
Authorization Details:   I authorize this amount to be charged to my credit card. I under-
stand that in order to receive a full or partial refund for non-attendance, I must notify 
Proactive Dealer Solutions, LLC of any changes regarding attendance at least 72 hours (3 
business days) prior to the start of the workshop. I understand that I am solely responsi-
ble for all travel expenses incurred.

Signature of Authorized User

 

PRICING:
Service Skills  
Development 

(3.5 Days)

Skills & Leadership 
Development 

(5 Days)

Client  $1,995 $2,495

Non-Client  $2,495 $2,995

Service Skills 
Development 

Service Skills 
Development 

Service Skills 
Development 

Service Skills 
Development 

Service Skills 
Development 

 

*DO NOT book travel until you receive confirmation of your MasterClass Dates
Registration Information:
Dealership Contact & Position

Accounts Payable Contact Accounts Payable Email

Phone Number                                                              Fax Number

Address

City Province Zip Code

 

UPCOMING DATES

September    19-23
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